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Abstract:
In recent years, the Arab countries have witnessed increasingly high temperature and less
frequent and more intense rainfall. Water has emerged as one of the most vulnerable
resources of the region. Arab countries’ warm climate causes drought and decreases
available water, which affects agriculture. In the summer of 2012, the Arab East in
general and Palestine in particular witnessed clear extreme changes in temperatures
that, sometimes is more than ten degrees from the general annual increases in drought
severity and humidity, even in areas distant from the Palestinian coast.
The absence of strategies to take advantage of renewable energy sources in order to
preserve the Palestinian environment. These could mitigate the negative effects on
climate in the region and reduce Palestinian dependency on non-renewable energy
sources like fossil fuel, the supply of which is controlled entirely by the state of Israel.
.
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Now more than ever, civil and official Palestinian institutions have much to do to limit
the use of energy from oil that endangers the environment and human health and/or to
replace it, where possible, with clean renewable energy..
It can be said that both the environmental climatic and national development
dimensions require serious work towards freedom from absolute Israeli domination of
fuel and electricity as well as the establishment of infrastructure to generate electricity
from solar energy and other forms of renewable energy
This study aims at contributing to this kind of research by outlining trends and
indicators related
to climatic infrastructure and reality in Palestine. It also discusses existing policies
and strategies, and makes further recommendations, to address climate change on
the Palestinian. In addition, the study proposes ideas, solutions and practical
mechanisms to reduce carbon emissions within local economies and to encourage
and promote the use of environmentally- and public health- friendly energy
alternatives
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This study aims at contributing to this kind of research by outlining trends and
indicators related to climatic infrastructure and reality in Palestine. It also discusses
existing policies and strategies, and makes further recommendations, to address
climate change on the Palestinian. In addition, the study proposes ideas, solutions
and practical mechanisms to reduce carbon emissions within local economies and to
encourage and promote the use of environmentally- and public health- friendly
energy alternatives.
This study is aimed at large segments of society including: environmentalists,
experts and environmental specialists, development workers, researchers and
students, policy makers, NGOs, grassroots organizations, and the private, public,
and government sectors. The aim of this study is to provide readers with the
knowledge on trends, policies and applications needed to bring about a qualitative
reduction in greenhouse gas emissions and to seriously confront climate change.
Ultimately, it hopes to encourage different social, economic, and political strata to
actively participate in alternative environmental development that works toward
the establishment of environmentally clean communities and economies in
Palestine, free from pollutants and toxic emissions destructive to our climate, health
and existence.
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Also In this paper we are going to discus the following:

1- The trends and Indicators, Record Figures and Climate Changes in Palestine ,
Environmental disaster, and the Extreme weather conditions threaten Local agriculture the
carbon footprint and the needs of promoting the use of renewable energy
2- The Policies and strategies :- The Embodiment of green economy in the Palestinian
context and the green economy of resistance
3- Conclusions and recommendations

Key word : worm climate, Fossil Fuel energy, renewable energy , Carbon footprint,
Green economy.
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Introduction
In recent years, The Arab countries have witnessed increasingly high temperature and
less frequent and more intense rainfall. Water has emerged as one of the most
vulnerable resources of region. Arab countries warm climate causes drought and
decreases available water, which affects agriculture .
In the occupied Palestinian territory( oPt) destructive practices of the Israeli military
and government harm the environment. However, we must not lose sight of
Palestinians, role in polluting the environment, even if this factor is small compared
with the degradation resulting from Israeli practices There is also an absence of
strategies to take advantage of renewable energy sources in order to preserve the
Palestinian environment. These cold mitigate the unegative effects on climate in the
region and reduce Palestinian dependency on non-renewable energy sources like
fossil fuel, the supply of which is controlled entirely by the state of Israel.
This study aims at contributing to this kind of research by outlining trends and
indicators related to climatic infrastructure and reality in the Arab region in general,
and in Palestine in particular.
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This study is aimed at large segments of society including: environmentalists, experts
and environmental specialists, development workers, researchers and students,
policy makers, NGOs, grassroots organizations, and the private, public, and
government sectors.
The aim of this study is to provide readers with the knowledge on trends, policies and
applications needed to bring about a qualitative reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions and to seriously confront climate change.
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1- Trends and Indicators
Record Figures: Unexpected Climatic Fluctuations
In November 2009, heavy rains fell in various parts cities. Indeed, many streets and cars in
West Bank previously, especially in November 2004, snow fell in the northern regions5. In
contrast, not a single drop of rain fell in November 2010. In fact, it was not just the month
of November to register a record of poor rainfall and high temperatures— measurements
were taken in the early twentieth century.
For the first time in almost ten years: Rain in 2011-2012
Exceeded the annual rate
largest in one month since measurements of precipitation in Palestine began. In the same
month,
some northern areas recorded rainfall in 29 out of 31 days. According to the definition of
meteorologists in Palestine, a rainy day is one that records 0.1 mm of rain or more.
Accordingly, most of the rain registration stations in the northern regions documented 26
rainy days or more, compared to the previous record of 25 rainy days recorded in January
1947.This figure also exceeds what recorded in 1969 and 1992, which had two of the
rainiest months since the start of rainfall documentation:24 rainy days in January 1969
and 24rainy days in February 1992 (see table no. 1).
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*(Table no. 1)
Record figures of rainy days ( northern Palestine)
Year and month

Number of rainy days

1947 ( January)

25

1969 ( January)

24

1992 ( February)

24

2012 ( January)

26

* This table is derived from numeric data mentioned in the preceding paragraphs
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(Table

no 2)
Rainfall in the northern and central regions ( historic Palestine )
Year
The amount of rainfall
( since the beginning of and the region (mm)
rainy season )
Northern region
Jerusalem and central
region
2010-2011
(until
27 530
300
.
March)
2011-2012(
until
21 540
400
february)
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Climate changes in Palestine
Different studies conducted in Palestine in recent years have showed that Palestine has
been observing clear changes and fluctuations in climate. The following is a
summary of the most important data at this level:
Temperatures: Summer became warmer and winter became colder. There was an
increasein the frequency of abnormal temperatures in relation to seasonal averages,
in addition to in-creasing significantly the number of hot days in particular, and an
increase in the frequency of heat waves in terms of duration and intensity
Sea level: different research pointed to a rise of about 10 millimeters per year, and this
rate is consistent with the pace of sea-level rise in other areas in the Mediterranean
basin.
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Precipitation: in the Mediterranean region, an evident downward trend in the amount
of annual rainfall with accompanying drought and desertification was noted
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Climate experts predict that in the coming hundred years, Palestine will face further
droughts that will increase in length. According to a recent study that examined the
phenomenon of drought in Palestine during the last one hundred years, researchers
predicted the likelihood of drought in drought in the coming hundred years, and
specifically in the period between 2000 and 2100. They predicted that there would be an
increase in periods of drought
Environmental disater
Is there a relationship between these phenomena and global warming? A relationship
seems to exist, as experts consider previous climate patterns there is strong evidence
regarding catastrophic climate change caused by human activities. However, experts are
not rushing to definitively confirm a relationship between previous data and global
climate change, which is measured in tens or hundreds of years. If we deal with previous
phenomena by a scale of seasons or a few months, then we can talk about trends related to
climate change the coming hundred years
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Extreme weather conditions threaten local agriculture
Global warming causes extreme weather conditions in different parts of the world.
Because of increased temperatures, Palestinian agriculture has suffered big losses, and it
is expected these losses will continue. Watermelon, for instance, is very sensitive to heat;
some farmers in the Jordan Valley and Jenin who still cultivate this crop have had to
abandon their melon fields, and the melon that did survive the drought was of low
quality. The internal temperature of 40 degrees Celsius is 50 degrees Celsius, and it
cannot grow.26 High temperatures hurt fruit’s fertility and pollination process as bees,
wasps and insects that do pollination move less in warm climates. Damage has been
apparent in the growth and quality of fruit.
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Palestine: sensitive climatic zone
While a raging debate about global warming and the factors leading to it is taking place,
new re-search published in the scientific journal Climatic Change showed that the
temperature average in Palestine has risen in recent decades almost twice as much as the
global temperature has risen. Low levels of rainfall were also registered in most parts of
the country, rendering Palestine drier. The research analyzed the measurement’s data of
the meteorological stations deployed in the country, in the period between 1970 and 2002.
The statistical data showed on prominent trends and indicators, which were manifested in
high temperatures in various parts of historic Palestine.
Researchers have explained the more rapidly rising temperatures in Palestine by pointing
out that the global warming average includes areas that have cooled in the last century. In
addition, climate change does not occur in all regions of the world in the same way. As
Palestine is located in a sensitive climatic zone, specifically between the desert climate and
the semi-wet Mediterranean climate, it is more susceptible to rapid changes.
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Carbon footprint
Carbon footprint is a scale to measure the area of land needed by an
individual to live in a particular fashion .The measure aims at
understanding the impact of our lifestyle on the planet and thus the effort
that would be required to achieve a sustainable future if we want to
express the seriousness of Israel's role in exacerbating gaseous
emissions in the region, and thus its role in climate change, we can use
the carbon footprint index (Table 3) to find that Israel has one of the
largest carbon footprints in the world.
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(Table no 3)
Carbon footprint according states
State

Carbon footprint (dunum
per capita)

Available surface (dunum
per capita)

Environmental overdraft
(dunum per capita)

Canada

64

144

No-80 dunums per capita
surplus

United States

95

49

Yes-46 dunums per capita
deficit

Holland

47

8

Yes-39 dunums per capita
deficit

Japan

43

8

Yes-35 dunums per capita
deficit

Egypt

15

5

Yes-10 dunums per capita
deficit

Israel

53

4

Yes-49 dunums per capita
deficit

China

15

8

Yes-7 dunums per capita
deficit

India

8

4

Yes-4 dunums per capita
deficit

Global average

22

18

Yes-4 dunums per capita
deficit
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Knowing that the global carbon footprint aver- the United States stands at the top of this
scale with a footprint of 95 dunums per capita, followed by Canada with 64 dunums per
capita, and in the third place is Israel with 53 dunums per capita
(Table no 4)
Carbon footprint and deficit in resources- North America and Palestine capita.
United States

Canada

Israel

Carbon footprint
(dunum/ capita)

95

64

53

West Bank and
Gaza Strip
4.6

Deficit in natural
resources (dunum /
capita )

46

Surplus (80
dunums/ capita)

49

3.3
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Promoting the use of renewable energy
Arab countries are expected to be among the countries most affected by climate change.
According to a United Nations report about Arab Human Development, the increase of
carbon dioxide emissions in the region is one of the fastest growing rates in the world, and
has nearly doubled in the period from 1990 to 2003.
if we want to express the seriousness of Israel’s role in exacerbating gaseous
emissions in the region, and thus its role in climate change, we can use the carbon
footprint index to find that Israel has one of the largest carbon footprints in the
world.
Solar energy meets the world’s need for electricity
According to a comprehensive report published recently by the United Nations about
the status
of renewable energies in the world, renewable energy sources supplied 18% of the total
electricity in the world in 2009. For the second successive year, the increase in the
production of energy from renewable sources surpassed increased energy from other
sources such as coal, gas, and atomic energy. Dozens of countries decided to generate
15 - 25% of their electricity from renewable sources, until the year 2020. In Palestine
and throughout the Arab countries, the great potential offered by solar energy is not
harnessed, while Germany fully takes advantage of the relatively few possibilities for
that energy.
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Embodiment of green economy in the Palestinian context

How can we pursue such a green economy? It should first be emphasized that green
growth is not a project to change the environment but to change the economy.
Traditional economic indicators fail to give us an honest description of the quality of
life and needs of the majority of the population. Governments have a central role to
play in pursuing green and efficient economies through necessary changes in
legislation and policies, as well as a large investment of public funds in programs
aimed at improving the quality of life of citizens and ensuring their wellbeing. This
means pursuing green agriculture that does not destroy natural resources and that
encourages a return to small-scale agricultural holdings. There must also be an annual
investment in the forest sector, which is an essential component in the fight against
climate change, and also to improve water systems and to treat wastewater with a
special focus on recycling and purification plants. Small Palestinian agricultural
holdings are not the problem as green and self-reliant agriculture encour ages, as we
mentioned, a return to small-scale holdings
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Conclusions and Recommendations
First: We must encourage the rationing of non-renewable, fossil fuel energy, preserving
its use, and encouraging a shift toward renewable energies
Second: We must act immediately to reduce the emission of greenhouse gases
and to engage in a practical way to combat global warming, through:
•formation of a government and civil policy that seeks to resolve the major problems
caused by climate change, including preparedness in the areas of infrastructure,
construction, energy, agriculture, national planning and security systems.
Third: We must take practical measures to develop governmental and civil programs
relating to the establishment of solar infrastructure and different stimuli systems. Laws
must also be passed and efficient regulatory measures taken, to grant
tax exemptions and use other policies to encourage the use of renewable energy.
Fourth: There is an urgent need to preserve all water resources. The efficient use of water
must be improved and the need for sea water desalination should be reduced, in addition to
pushing agriculture in a direction consistent with conserving water and energy.
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Fifth: There are many ways to harness renewable energy for a better future in the Arab
countries. Some ideas include: using renewable energy in the construction and tourism
sectors, which would provide new job opportunities; providing distinc-tive and practical
training programs in the field of higher education in areas such as water production and
traditional resource conservation. water production and traditional resource conservation
Sixth: Efforts should be taken to intensively plant trees, as one tree absorbs a large
amount of carbon dioxide in the air and in return emits an amount of oxygen sufficient
for the lives of four people. Trees purify the atmosphere in general, which means
artificial conditioners could be dispensed with, and since they also purify, soil of
contaminants, pollution in groundwater would be reduced.
Seventh: Some crops are more able to bear high temperatures, so in order to face
successive waves of heat and drought, it is important to pursue the development of
wheat that is more resistant to drought. We must also promote the cultivation of
traditional crops that bear heat, require only a little bit of care, and can be grown
organically. As these can achieve real economic, health and environmental benefits for
the farmers. These crops include cactus, carob, dates, medicinal herbs and others.
Eighth: we must conduct research that will allow us to anticipate potential climate
changes in our region and to therefore prepare to confront them. Agriculture will not
suffer due to these changes by themselves, but will suffer mainly due to lack of
appropriate readiness to face changes.

Thank You For Your attention
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